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ACCIDENT GIVES
POWELL VICTORY

Memsic Breaks Forearm in the
Fourth Round. When Holding

Good Lead on Points

HIS HOODOO TIGHTENS GRIP

When in Sight of Championship

Match Accident Puts Him

Out of Contention

KKSII.TS. OF BOUTS
li'MMlii-

Harr> Ihmn and Herrvl HattoD, drew. .4
.Hni Cameron defeated Dick Allen.. SO

Lew Powell clefraif.l Geo. Memsic. •
Menisi, broke arm; boul Btoppi &

Just at the moment when it seemed

that he was to gel the chance of his
ring career by winning a match with
the lightweight champion for the world
title. George Memsic was overtaken by
his Nemesis, and his hopes were shat-
: I by means of a painful accident
yesterday afternoon, when he broil
large bone In his right forearm in the
fourth round of hi* schedule,l twenty-
flv< round fight with Lew Powell of
Frin o, and the bout had to be stopped
and the decision awarded to his oppo-
nent. The accident occurred during
one of their mtxups at close range,
when Menisic swung liis right and
eought Powell on the point of the el-
bow, the bone snapping Just above the
wrist. Notwithstanding that he was
suffering: intense pain, he gamely
fought nut the round, and wont to his
corner with a lons lead on total points
over his opponent.

After returning to his corner he In-
formed his seconds that h p had broken
hi.s arm and requested that a physician
be brought into the ring to verify his

\u25a0tatemi nt. The physician appi

and after an examination informed
Referee Charley ESyton that the right

forearm was broken and Memglc

should not be permitted to go on
with the fight. Eyton stepped to the
center of the ring and announced the
facts i" the fans, and stopped the fight
by .'iwarding the decision to Powell, as
he was compelled*to do under the rules.
The fans were expecting some such
news, as Memsic did not respond when
the bell rang for the fifth round, and
the crowds began to file out of the
building.

Memsic showed all his old-time
speed, cleverness and punching ability,

in the three rounds that he had two
good arms and hands with which to
tight, and this agreeably surprising
form reversal encouraged his admirers
in the b< lief that he would win the
battle, probably by the knockout route.
but surely on decision if the fight went
the limit. His great speed, cleverness
and terrific punch were in evidence in
every round, and he clearly outboxed
and outfought the speedy and clever
boy from the north, having a good lead
nt the end "f the light.

JAY DAVIDSON

Before the first round was a minute
old Memalo floored Powell for the count
of six with a clean, sharp left hook to
the law. Powell fell hard and seemed
to be hurt, but he got up and fought
well until the end of '.he round, even
though being considerably behind In
the count at the song.

Again, in the second round. Memsie
showed his punch when he staggered
Powell with a hard right swing to the
Jaw that landed glanclngly, Had v it
landed squarely the fight would have
ended right there, judging from the
effect of the blow when it landed.
Throughout the second round Mcmsie
beat Powell to nearly every blow, and
outboxed the northern boy by a. wide
margin. He rocked Powell's head sev-
eral times with lefts that landed high.
and followed up his advantage at all
times by keeping right on top of Powell
and forcing the Issue. Memslc sur-
prised his friends by fighting a Strong,
cool-headed battle, overlooking his in-
clination to fall a victim of his nasty
temper and toss away the fight by
swinging wildly, as he had done so
frequently in the last two years.

Powell confined his boxing almost en-
tirely to left labs t> the face, and he
had Memslc bleeding at the nose in the
second, third and fourth rounds. He
did not seem to have much use for his
right, except to block with, but ex-
plained this by saying that he went
into the fight to put up a careful bat-
tle, and make sure that he would win
the decision if he should fail to knock
out the Bohemian. He walked over to
Memslc after the fight, sympathized
with him, and told him he could have
another match when he was ready
for it.

MINN WINS but gets DRAW
The first preliminary wftu a fluke

in so far as the referee's decision was
concerned. Harry Dunn and Berryl
Hatton furnished the amusement at
112 pounds, and Dunn had a clear and
distinct lead in every round, but at the
end of the fourth round, the limit pre-
scribed, Referee Artie Reynolds called
it a draw. Dunn punished Hatton se-
verely In every round, was always on
the aggressive and had Hatton bleed-
Ing from the first minute until the end.
At the beginning of the fourth round
Hatton was so weak ho could make
hardly any defense, and the decision
of the referee was received with
groans. Dunn should have been given
the decision by a mile. He worked his
right cross with good effect in every
round and frequently had Hatton going

so badly that it looked like he would
score a knockout.

AM.ION TASTES HIS FIRST DEFEAT
The semi-wlndup was .\u25a0• twenty-

round bout between Dick Allen and Jim
Cameron, heavyweights, and w.-cs a
.slow and uninteresting sera;), Cameron
winning by a good margin. Alien, as
usual, was about an hour Blow with his
punches, and Cameron, notoriously a
slow fighter, appeared to be fast and
clever by comparison, Alii fought
only one good round, the last, and if
lie had started out at the same rate he
would have, knocked out the negro.
Cameron was a much improved fighter,
being 1 well trained and remarkably im-
proved in the use of his hands. He did
not show anything that looked like a
real punch, however, and Allen slowed
him down every time he connected with
one of his pile-driver blows, Allen
passed up many opportunities to score
In every round because be was too
slow and seemed to get rattled when
under tire

With both preliminaries going the
full limit, the principals in the main
•vent did not enter the ring until 4:1,".
o'clock, more than forty minutes be-
hind time., M'luie was first in the
ring, being accompanied by Hoy Page,

500 MEN WILL RUN
IN 250-MILE RACE

Multi-Marathon to Start in Santa
Barbara and End in

Redlands

TO FOLLOW EL CAMINO REAL

Y. M. C. A. Athletes Will Carry a
Message from Coast Town

Mayor to Inland City

( vi" "f the biggest sporting events of
V. M. r. A. circles hold for some time
in California and tin west is the pro-
posed "multi-marathon" of the South-
ern California associations. The rare
is to take plai \u25a0 over a 250-mile course
extending from the V. M. C. A. build-
ing .-it Santa Barbara to the associa-
tion rooms at Redlands. Bach entrant
will cover a apace of half a mile
against time, and will he followed by \
iii. automobiles of the committee In I
charge ami the timekeeper's official
motor wagon. Hill climbing, sprinting,
coasting down hill, all will be put of
the speedy program of the runners,
and the promoters of the Idea expect
the fines) thing in the line of long fits
tance wo,-i , for some tlmi.

Tli. obj t or ih- speedy traversing
of the highways and byways of the
surrounding coast i Itles will be a let- j
ter of greeting Inclosed in a silver
tube from the mayor of Santa Barbara :
to tin chairman of the governing body '
of Redlands. Following ihe course <>f
the ki Camlno Real, Horn sea to
mountain, over hill and down dale, the
V. M. C. A. men will hit the trail,
starting from the V. M. C. A. building
in Santa Barbara on the afternoon o.
.May .'7 at 4:30 o'clock, and finishing
the scheduled course Saturday even-
Ing, May L'S, at the Redlands assocla- ;
tlon building.

THE KOITK

The fleet wind-pressers will take the
following route:

Santa Barbara through the Casitaa,
Ventura, Newbury Park. Calabasaa,
Hollywood, Pasadena, arriving at the
Broadway tunnel about >. o'clock S it-
urday morning, along the Bhoestrlng
through Poming'uez to Long Beach,
Garden Grove, Anaheim, Ontario, !"]>- ,
lands, Jiialto. Riverside, Colton, and ]
finishing at Redlands.

The plan will be much the same ns
m the eastern runs held at Cleveland
and Krooklyn last year. The tremen- |
dous success of the Idea«around the
eastern sporting camps was the first
thing to inspire the Idea into fact
among the western associations, and
everything points to a most successful
outcome for this novelty in the sport-
Ing line. Marathons we have, It 111-climbing contests, and what not. but
it has remained for the Y. M. C. A.

rs to brine out the litest in the
sporting line.

TOO .MANY ENTRIES
Tin' number of entries receive'] by

the many associations was much too
gratifying for the committee. In fact
it required a good month's work to j
pick the 100-odd men who will In- the ,
chief figures in the contest. Every lad
will be running against time and will
strive to place his record at the head
of the list. The courses have b.en
mad* as even as possible to make the
contest for the first place in the time
of the distance as fair a;: possible.

The committee in (harm of the rice

is as follows: E. J. Reunite, secretary
Ventura county V. M. ''\u25a0 A.: 1!. D.
Cross, director of boys' work, I/is An- i
geles V. M. C. A., and H. R. Qalnes,
secretary San Bernardino Y. M. C. A.
With them will be associated A. N.

.Morris, Santa Barbara; G. H, Swarth-
out. Pasadena; L.. L. Ferine, Los An- ;
geles; H. Fleming, Long Beach; s. \v.
Douglas, county secretary Prange V.
M. c. a.: 1". T. Herrlck, Riverside,

! and It. L. C.lover, R( dlands.

WINS CHAMPIONSHIP BY
FRACTION OF A POINT

Junior Eight-Ovred Crew Scores,

and Crimson Youngsters

Follow the Lead

PHILADELPHIA, May 21.—Harvard
university featured the eighth annua
regatta of the American Rowing asso-
ciation on the Bchuylkill river today
The Crimson first won the. Junior col-
legiate eight-oared event, defeating
Columbia, and Pennsylvania and thi
Harvard youngsters followed up ai

hour later by winning the race foi first
eights, the prize for which was th<
stewards' cup,

New York and Philadelphia divided
the honors as far as the number oi
first places is concerned. Each cltj
won Sve first. Boston was the onl>
other city to take a first, Harvard's
two firsts. going to her credit. No rec-
ords wre broken.

\u2666\u25a0»»

MAKE NEW RECORDS

ST. LOUIS, May Sl.—Lee J. Talbot
of the Kansas City A. C. mad" three
new records In the western dlvlsl V.
A. 1., track and field meet hen this
afternoon. He threw the discus 128

Inches, heavi d a 16- pound shot
45.4 feet and threw a 16-pound hammer

et. Through Talbot's work
tic Kansas City A. C scored 56 points
and took iir-t place, and thi Missouri
\ C finished second with 40 points.

JAYHAWKERS WIN
Mo., May »1.. in the

track meet today Kansas Slate univer-
sity defeated Missouri State university,

to

Charlie O'Connor, Willie Mack, Kid
Snyder and Will Roonej Powell was
looked after bj lii Witt ''. Van i !ourt,

, llansen and Stephens.
.1 \u25a0 k Bourns I Sunny Xi rguson,

who will battle twenty-five roun
V'ernon thi ion nl May 31, n i re
Introduced, as were Owen Moran and
liankle < 'onley, who v ill go ten ro
at cati hwelghtH Tuesdnj night, Ju
Tlir I • !• In .11 d. lull

I "l the bout Ih to me \u25a0]

Ail Wolgaxl for the light ivi Itrhl i Itli
in June i ballet ;. 1 not stir
up much cxi Ittitnent.

Oxnard Runners Who Will Contest in
Big Relay Race Planned by Y. M. C. A.

Rialto Gossip
BASEBALL tans are slowly learning

how to get out to Verrion park
Friday afternoon and Sunday

mornings to attend the Coast league

I mes that are played there and the

Attendance Is picking up nicely. But
it is not half what it should be yet.

Continuous baseball in Los Angeles
has proved a big success, as the daily

attendance is far better, on an average,
Chan at Frisco, l>ut the class of ball
ma i is being Berveu to the tans by tne
Veinon anu Los Angeles teams, bar-
ring the usual and expected number of
oftuay exhibitions, entitles the home
clubs to liberal support. With tne usual
double-neauer to .jo played touay, ootn
home teams playing, and the Beriea
standing U to z in favor ot the Vulay-

lts, who now are In front ol the pen-
nant procession, the tans should turn

<>ut in large nuniDera at botn games.
The morning same ac Vernon is called
at 10:30 o'clock and thi atti moon g
at the chutes, is called at 2:30 o'clock.
The Angels braced up a bit y>

day ami ran away from the Vills
and they must win both games toduy

or lose the series to the Cutups. The
Angels will make their last local ap-
pearance in lour weeks tins afternoon,
as they leave for another long north-
ern trip tomorrow. Tozer and Brls-
ivalter, the sure-winners of the Angel
twirling Btuff, will do tne slanting to-
day and Henßllng and Brackenbi
or Willetts will be on the tiring line
for the scrappy ones.

Jim Morley entertained a party of
friends, Including Baron Long and
Mellow Nordlinger, ai dinner List
i v-ening at tin- Ship hotel, Venii \u25a0. and
afterwards took them out on tie upper
dei k and showed them Mr, Halley's
wonderful vaigrant. Baron will leave
for Frisco tonight, as business is so
g i that he cannot stay awaj long v.l
a time. Ho said that he got a longing
in his heart a tew days ago to run
down to dear old Loa and say hello
to the gang. As h>' could no) resist that
longing If he had wanted to and would
not have done so If ho could, he took

three days off and came along. Baron
Bure Is one tine old kid and there is

none more popular In local sporting

Jim Gal lies, who has made a real
fighter out of Jim Cameron, is much

.-i at the marked lmprovem nt

shown by his tall negro and says that
no tighter is barred in the future, Jack
Burns, who is the onlj fighter who

whipped Cameron, Is the one
Qaines most wants, but lie says that
he will not pick the opponent for I i m
eron, leaving that to McCarey. If the

: negro contln es to Improve as hi has
in tiie last six months, he will be hard
to beal in a short time. He has
fought t\, .\u25a0!»\u25a0 battles and won eleven
\u0084f th."ii. He is only J! >•\u25a0 ars ol
is a physical freak in that he is close
to seven feet high and has the lniiK-

each of any fighter In the ring.
With Improving science in 'he art ol
boxing, he li oks like a go id possibility.
He i j no longer a joke.

Jimmy Toman, the mo I capable ur-
n],,)\u25a0, on t! Ast ai i ids t ime md prob-
ably the most popular Indicator man

that ever ser> d In league circle on
the coast, pass.'.l several days in Los
Angeles the last week. While Finney

was giving some rank decisions in the
local i 'oai i leagui yam. s, the fan i bi
san y illlrjs tor T an. 11 is n dlrt>
shame, as well as all Injustice to tin
fans, that one who Is ho capable and

popular should have to work In a class
I! league when others less I'apabli are
holding jobs ii! the i 'oa • league. An-
other iimplic is nei di d, anyw ay, a«
!.,!-\u25a0 Angeles and Vernon ;\re as much

, ntltled to the double i vstem

as Frisco and Oakland and Tom n
would ii' In i'l autlfully for thi exti a
posit lon.

Hen Berry "ill go north with his
Angels, \ N:' 1': ! Bakesfii Id, .1
Ing camp and Fi-iseo before going on
to Portland. He w ill be c a fort
nitfht or longer, as he wain-- to take a

tlon and says he Will ita> until
1,,. gets ready to return, which he
prol ably will do.

f,ew Powell willremain In the Boutli
land until the middle of nexl
when he will go home for a visit of a
w \u0084)< Then lie is coming back to
fight Ad WolgßSt. He intends to take

about tin weeks- in which to i

tion himself for winni'ie the liyi:1. championship, working aloni, astly, and nay* that there \\ ill he a

lightweight champion
June

Phil Saup, o ie of tiie hoys, has re-
turned from Santa I'a'ila. « hero he
ha been In hunlnoKH or ne irlv h :
Phil i oidd not KtHV hwuj fi ol i ih l-

earthly twradlsi and Mild mil hh bud-
ml cHtne hack home Hi
Ike kicking him \u25a0!• for loi li

the time away from here that he could
have passed here just as well.

Al Qreenwald, who is away on a va-
cation in the east, says by mail that
\e'.\ Fork looks like a promising city

and that he believes it is growing so
fast that it may some day be as bis
an,; as well known throughout the
world as Los Angeles. When he went
away, Al antended visiting a loi of
tin' big towns down east, but lie is SO
stuck on New York and its attractions
that he probably will put In the entire
month there.

Ivan Kahn, the clever T.. A A. C.
scrapper who is on a tour of Europe,
writes from London that he is having
a fine old time and that he has met so
many Los Angeles friends there that
lie has ii.it had time to get lonesome.
lie his been visiting with Packy Mc-
Farland, Pat Klnealy, George make
and other Americans, and says that

rland looks like a sure thine to

beat Freddie Welsh this month. Ivan
sends greetings to bis Loa Angeles

friends.

Jack Hums, the Salinas giant who
is matched to light Sandy Ferguson

ten rounds at Nau<d Junction the night

of May 31, arrived yesterday morn-
ing from Coallnga, where he was
matched to fight Joe Willis last night.

The fight with Willis was called off
and he came to Los Angeles to begin
training for the Ferguson engagement.

He will do his work at Venice and will
begin Monday. As the winner is
matched with Sam Langford. Burns
thinks ho has a cinch at getting a
whack at the Boston terror soon and
dutes his near-championship recogni-
tion from that time.

CRUISING MOTOR BOATS
OFF ON TRIP TO HAVANA

Leave Philadelphia on a Daring

Voyage in Open Seas to
Cuban Port

PHILADELPHIA, May 21.—The five
little cruising motor boats engaged In
thr daring race from Philadelphia to
II ivana are now well on their way.

The boats were Btarti d from Elace
sir. I wharf. Delaware river, at 1-:15
(hi» aft< i noon.

Tonis-lit they are racing down Del-
aware buy and will pass out to sea be-
fori morning. The last heard from
them was at Reedy [aland, Del., forty-
six miles below this city, late this aft-
ernoon. At that time the Berncyo was
leading the Loantaka by one minute.
The Calipli waa a minute behind tho
Loantaka; the llys three minutes to
tin. r<:T oi the < 'allph, aml tin' ' 'ai o-
Hne w.is three minutes astern of the
llys.

Prizes will be awarde i to the ilrst
liner boati (lnlhhing :(t the entrance, , i [avana hai bor, after th \u25a0 time ;U-

--i,.... mci lit)ye been figured out.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
COAST I i:\«.l 1.. <'»1'- Won. l;i;st- vs\' > ••moil \u25a0'« ;" \u25a0•">'*•'• |

Port land ~s •'" • •*'\u25a0}"'
' >nn Kranclheo '-* '--

\u25a0'\u25a0''

I i.,,.. •.,„.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0„\u25a0, 2.1 \u25a0-\u25a0•; \u25a0<»<>
i onklnnd •'• '\u25a0<> \u25a0

IHO

I ,»in.aimii(<> • II '\u25a0>l \u25a0;131

(
STATE LEAtiIK

«<>». l.ctxi. I'll i !

i Oakland '* " '•-'
' smrameiilo \u25a0•>

'•> •'"'Stockton '<> "i "(1(l

' >•«>\u25a0 Jose '" '; •'*••I'resno "' l; •\u25a0"*\u25a0'
Sun rraml»<o II ii .411 :

A.MKKICAN 1.KM.1 I-:

Won. l.ii-i. Pet.
Philadelphia :" ' '."> .HOO
New York 1» » \u25a0«»- I. Boston x is I" \u25a0\u25a0«':
DHln.il I" l:; ;"\u25a0••

i Cleveland lf " \u25a0 '"•. Washlnistun " M :!lt(l

(hI.«K.» » '" •;;;
St. I.oiilh \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• •> '•'<» •-•>« ;

NATIONAL I.KAOIi:

Won. Lout. "'i

riftiburg I? » ••«
(hl«»«u

" JJ
•'"

(Inrlnnall ' »«
v..,, Vtirk I" " •*•'"

I riillatlclphin j» '• •.'\u25a0-« IIMI I.•Hill :::::::::::::::: I" " '''' '!•,«(,,a l« " \u25a0\u25a0"

li klyn \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 » ' ';o \u25a0»•?
I..mik !\u25a0» (Ufttj Umy.

OAKS OUTHIT BEAVERS
BUT UNABLE TO WIN

Fisher's Home Run in Tenth De-
cides Rotten Game in

Favor of Portland

BAN FRANCISCO. May 21.— By 111 that

the score card Indicate! Oakland should

have won the game at Recreation park to-

day, but after the gams hail laKgcd along

until the tenth, with the score tied. Fisher

sent a high onn to the back yard Just out-
Bide the lot, and scored a run ahead of him.
The score then was 3 to 1 fur Portland.
Gregg was hit early and often, but poor
base running and lack of organized base-
ball prevented more than a run, Christian
was taken out in the seventh and llarklns
sent In. Score:

PORTLAND
AB R 11 Sir PO A X

Ryan, If 3 " o 0 2 1 "Olssn, S3 4 1 0 0 7 2.0
11. tllng, 3h 0 1.0 1 1 .10
Mci'redie, rf .... i 0 1 " - 0 i 0
Fisher, c 4 i 3 " 8 3 0

Rapps. lb B 0 -' 0 7 10
Ort, !b 5 " 0 0 1 D- 1
tipeas, et 4 0 - 1 - 1 "liregß, p 3 0 no ° 2,0

Totals .1- 3 8 - 30 16 1

OAKLAND
All I! II SB I'D A X

Cutahaw, 2b .... 3 1 1 1 8 4 "Wares, ss 6 ii 2 i 0 \u25a0- i'
Hogan, cf 3 0 1 0 4 0,0
Cameron, lb .... 6 « 0 " S 0 0
Wolverton, 3b... i 0 2 0 1

-'
0

Bwander, rf 4 « 1 0 3 'i "MagK.Tt. If 3 'i 1 0 1 0 1
Pierce, c 4 0 1.0 \u25a0\u25a0 a \u25a0' V 0
Christian, p 2 0 1 " " - 0
llarklns, p ' 2 0 0 0 '1 3' 0

Total! M ~1 10
~ M la

~
•RE BY INNINGS.

Portland 100000 00 02 — 3
Hasc hits 1 1 0 l ii l l I 0 — 8

Onklaml 10 0 0 0 10 0 0 0— 1
Base hits 110141100 o—lo

SUMMARY,
Hits, 5 and 1 run on Christian In I 1-3

lnnlnK". Charge <I»t',:it t. Harklns. Home
run — l'i««h,-r. Two-bale lill—Hogan, :;i"'''

Sacrifice hits—lToßan, Fisher. Ryan, HetUng.
Bases on balls —Off Oregg, 4; off Christian.
ii; off Uarkins, -'. Struck out— By Oregg,
7; by Christian. -; by Harklns, 1. Hit by
pitched ball — HetUng, \u25a0 Harklns. Double
play—Wares to Cutlhaw to Cameron. Pa ed
ball Pici'ce. Time —'. ;! .* Umpires—Me-
Greevy and Hlldebrand,

WHALEN HOLDS SEALS
DOWN TO THREE HITS

Senators Shut Out Frisco Aggre-

gation 4 to 0 in Classy

P Exhibition

SACRAMENTO. May 21.—Jimmy Whaler
Honred .i shutout thin afternoon, holding th*
Simls In thrpr hits, Karrani'-ntn winning, 4

tn 0. Ralph Willis, who pitched for Ban
Francisco, wan wild In the fifth Inning, walk-
Ing two men, while the Senators piled on him
for two double" and a single, scorlnfj four
runs. .Score:

SAN FRANCISCO
All it IISH :'" A X

Vltt. 31. ' 0 0 0 110
Mohler, 21 3 " " 0 I '\u25a0'• "Melcholr, if 8; 0 ' 1 . " '2 , 0' 0
Tciimint. Hi 3 " 10

'-' ° °ISoille. Ii .\u25a0! " 0 0 3 0 (I

i.cwiM, cf 3 o l o ii lo
WlllinmH, c 1 " " " - " "Berry, \u25a0\u25a0 - D 0,0 0 ,2 0
McArdlo, ps 3 ft 0 o 3 4 1
Willis, p 3 (i ii 0 ) 3 0
Shaw 1 0 " 0 0 0 (I

Total* 29 0 a 0 ill ii i

SACRAMENTO
AH It IISi; I'd A B

Bhlnn ?« 3 10 0 4 4 0
Pear«on«, If 2 1 0 1 1 0 (I

p»rry. of 3 0 BX4OO
Brlggi, rf 4 n 0 0 3 " "Raymrr. 31 3 0 0 10 10
Van lun n lb 3 110 10 I 0
LarrlnKer, 21 1 0 - 0 2 1 0
Ppteaman, c 1 \u25a0 (I 0 0 2 1 0
Whalen, P 3 110 J II

Total* 24 4 6 3 27 10 0

SCORE I3Y INNINGS
Ban Pranclii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Hl,^ II 10 10 0 10 0-3
Sacramento II 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 •—

ltll i 1 0 0 3 ii 1 0 •-«
HI.'MMART

Two-hi i lilts—Mi lcliulr. Van Huron. W'lia-
|en Smrlfiic hits- i lai rlngi Hplrsman 2.
Fti-Ht i'-i ii "ii called ball" -Oft WHIM I. Left
on bafd Sun FrtuicUro '-'. Bairampnto 3,

Kirui'k out—By Willis 2, Whalon -\u25a0 lilt by

l>lii'hi'i' -I'.'Mi'Min*-. Time "i bhihc— .-'\u25a0'. l"ni-
plr"—lllldcbrand. .';•, -\u0084

Uctty Uruy la coming to Lus Aiisoles.. - \u25a0 - ,

BERRY'S BOYS TAKE
WALLOPATVERNON

Loosen Strangle Hold on Ccmet,

Get Back to Earth and
Show Some Class

DILLON AND DELMAS SHINE

Change of Hoodoo Puzzles Fans.

but Score of 7 to 1 Wins
Praise for Angels

The Angela loosened their strangle-
hold on the comet yesterday afternoon

and began to feel the firm c'.Ußt of old

Mother Earth between their pedals.
Happy's smile has been dimmed, for
the Villagers are. Mix-in commencing to
recognise the tnosto of i raw defeat.
l.ns Angeles crossed tie rubber seven
limes to Vernon's one, and trounced
Bchafer and Stovull to the extent of
fifteen of the safe ones, Including a
home booster and a two-bagger.

The game was 11 grand exhibition of
ball bungling of 'very variety, the An-
gela connecting with the horsehide for
the safeties at least once an Inning
throughout the fray. The Villagers
came In for a few good ones, too, and
distributed eight around the diamond
during the swinging. Twenty-three
hits and the Berry boys have banged
off the hoodoo. , The nannies have set
out In another direction for their sus-
tenance, and there Is sorrow In the
camp of Hogan.

Nagle twirled great ball throughout
and kept the base trips hard to obtain.
He presented only one free puss and
kept his winning grlr to the lust.
Sehnfor seemed to turn them out Just
right for the Dlllonltes, and Hogan

took him out after tho fourth bang

division. Stovall was Buffering' from
wlklnoss and started out with 8 pass
for Cap Dillon. Tho sixth was his
worst heaving division, when the Berry
wonders sent out a quartet of the
base winners. The game was all 1..0S
Angeles', from Daley's single In the
first to Orendorff's long catch of a foul
In the closing Inning, and the Villagers
did not seem to get started at any time.

Pop PI linn find Delmas were the
bright and shining lights of the Angel
batting heavens, three of th" Ansel
tallies standing to the credit of "Our
Pap," and Delmas being the sludger

that generally brought the Angel lead-
er homeward. Out of five times up
Dillon secured two hits and a pair or
walks, and fielded Ills regular errorless
frame Delmai annexed three clouts
from' four times at the. swinging
ground, and covered his position with-
out ft miss.

iTtsher and Thrown came in for the
hatting honors of the Vernrnltes, the
former with two singles and a triple,
and the Vernon catcher landing, on
Nagle for two of the one-trip variety.

Many nnd varied are the wondering

of the fans as to the why and the
wherefore Of the change in the general

hoodoo. Pome attribute It to Happy's
•ontrol in tempering his proud

DIM.ON WO PKI.MAS Sl'lNK

spirit on the side lineo; othe'-s are
prone to lay it to Her. Berry's absence
fr 'in the Angel stamping ground.

Whatever it was. it looks like the An-
pels are hack in the game an] will
figure in the arithmetic after all.

Los Anceles started the tally picking
in the |a*t of the second. Dillon lifted
one out to the renter patch, tre-

ond on \u25a0! pretty sacrifice hv Murnhy.
and loafed home 011 Delmas' loner drive
over the last corner'

In thn third agony, two down. ITow-
nr,| stole second and irot t<i third c^n

Brown's low toss to the second Rack,
Dillon was presented with four wide
ones. Murphy killed the pellet in the
direction of the center fence for -i

twln-sacker. promoting Dillon and
Howard to the plate. Roth Ivmgo 1 one
niii to left for Murphy's tally. Delnmn
then lined one to Rrasliear, (losing the
Session.

The fourth produced nothing in the
line of scoring for either side, but the
fifth was Vernon's lucky division.
Fisher picked out one of Nnjrln's

choicest and clouted it. out in the blue-
Krass of the rii^ht field fence. Brown
brought the Vernon corf.or man in with
a low drive over short, and Happy's
luekv'peason was' ended. Nary a run
could he tease from under Nagrle's
smile, and he finally retired to the
bench and gloomy despair.

Btovall relieved Schafer in th" Ver-
non linenn and started Dillon out on
\u0084 free trip. Murphy sacrificed him to
the next baa;, and Mi Angrel captain
took the last corner on a leldev's
pt'oice. Dslwaa agnln came into the
hitttinp- ortme and pinned ani th«i bard
one to rifrht. s"orin?r Dillon. Srore, Los
Aneeles 5, Vernon 1.

FIFTH VKKNOVS IITKV ONE

Tho local pennant aspirants nenin
came into their own in the sixth. Daley
singled to left. to"k third on Ri rnard'
unite one through Fisher, and scored on
a center drive by Pop Dillon.

I.us Ane'-li's' lust sere was made in
the seventh on i bps* line loft over tha
left field fence by Delmas. The oiirhth
ami ninth divisions were featureless in
the run tin", both teams drivlnc the
ball around the patch for numerous
base producers, but riylns; before the
last mark was in night.

The box score was as follows:
I.OS AN'OKI.KS

All i: I! si! TO A E
Daley, of *. I 2 n o <r. o
Bernard, rf I ii .1 l I I 0

Dillon/ lh'!..'.'.'.'. :! 3
1 2

li
2 0

Dill.hi. lh :! :i _' o II ii "Murphy, If 3 1
-' " 111

rtoth, 3ii 4 fl 1 II 1 4 "Delmnß. sa 4 1 3 1 2 R 0
Oren.lorff, c i no " I ii 0
Nagle, [i 4 0 1 0 ii I 1

Totals .11 7 13 4 27 17 2
VERNO.N
AD R 11 si: I'd A B

Carlisle, rf 3 0 ii ii 4 0 111
N Draihear, Ib.. i « I 0 2 - 0
Mill-link.-. If ... I 1 1 0 (i 0 1
11. Braihear, Jh.. 4 0, 0 0 4 I 0

Coy, rf I I) on - 1 0
1.i11,1 \u25a0!!>. as 1 0 I 1 3 4 0
FishPr. lh 4 l 3 o « 0 0
Brown, c 4 0 2 0 3 S'y'X
Rehafer, p I n 0 0 o\ I -O
Btovall, p - 0 0 0 1 2 J>

Total! 34 1 s 1 21 14 I
SCRB lIV INNINGS.

Im» Angles 01301110 •— 7
Han liltH ! 2 S!t 4 1 1 *—15

Vernon noooiooo o— 1
»Kse lilts ...' i i 0 i to 2 10—8

SUMMARY.
lllt»—Off Pchafer. 8. »nd I runi In 4 In-

nlngi Horn* run —DilnH Three-base hit

—I'lblicv. Two-base lilt—Murphy. Harrlliee
hits —Murphy. 2. Ban*) on ball« —Off Nagl*.

l- off Hctiafer, 2: "IT Ht'ivall. 8. Struck out
—By i.,vail 2: by Nagle, 2. Double pla; -
- i:. rnord i" Dlllun- Tim. -i l.mplre

,'iiim'V \u25a0 - \u25a0{/:.-

CLOUT FIRST BALL
IF GOOD, SAYS TY

Cobb Doesn't Make Practice of
Letting Initial Fling

Get Past Him

CURBS DESIRE TO PELT PEA

Peerless Slugger Says Old Timers
Would Look Like Big

Boobs Today

DETROIT, May 21.—Ty Cobh Is proud

of his ability to hit the ball lately with
men on bases, and points with pride to

i1g fact that he lias driven In more

runs than any member of the Detroit

team • mre he joined the club. In speak-

in« of this tho other day the famous
batsman said:

"1 find it easiei to hit the ball with
the bases full. The pitcher is worried,
the Infleldera are guessing, and when
yon do hit the ball the tlyiiiK Imse-
runners rattle and disconcert the men
w ho are trj Ing to handle It.

"With men on base 1 generally lay
for the first ball the pltchei hands over,
its dollars i" dimes that If h« can lay
that Hist one straight over the pan
he'll do it. and 1 soak quite a few »(

them. The majority of butsmen will
up the first ball, no mutter If It

itits the platter, But you'll never get
this boy overlooking one of that kind.
Nine times out of ten 1 u« to the plate.
prepared to tickle the tirst ball, if the
pitcher lays It over,

•I never take a j.;ood healthy swing
at the ball any more. I like to do It.
but you cant get anything In the bis
leagues swinging the willow. The spit
ball pltcnerj would make a dunce of

1 you in short order, to say nothing of
! the boxmen who have mastered a good
change of pace, They'll shoot one over
that looks like a pea, then feud you a
slow one that come* floating up «a big"

as a balloon. But you are set for tin*
fust .ne and break jour back reacting
for the slow ball.

"In the old days the great hitters
Dave Orr, Pete Browning, Dan

Brouthers and pop An«on -big fellows,
who swung onto a ball with the force

of a trip-hammer. Bring 'em in one of
the big rings today and the artists of
modflrn baseball .would make 'em look
like jokes.

"You can't grab a wagon tongue

down at the handle, reach back and
swing half way around for a curve
pitcher. They'd make you look foolish,
and you wouldn't have enough batting

average at the end of a month to get
your name In the percentages.

"The great hitters of our time grab
their batting sticks a foot or more from
the handle, and instead of swinging-,
aim to meet the ball Hush. It's just
like the short-arm punch In the prize
ring. The long swingers, with their
terrible haymakers, seldom set the
money nowadays. It's the JefTrieses
and Johnsons, with their murderous
short-arm punches to the body, that
Invariably bring home the candy. Moth-
ing suits mo better than to take a good
crack at the leather, but I can't afford
to get out of my stride, so 1 stick to
the sure system of just meeting the
ball with a half-way grip on my war-
club."

In speaking of pitchers who bother
him the most Oobb says: "There was
a time when Addle Joss of Cleveland
had me going sideways. Two years ago
I got two hits off Joss In twenty-eight
trips to the plate. 1 could connect with
tha ball, but couldn't get it safe. In
1969 it was different, anil I hit Joss
about as regularly as the next. Bill
Burns of Washington and Chicago
bothered me .1 lot in 1908. When Burns

j was with Washington. I'd a heap sooner
:

face Walter Johnson than Bill. John-
.lll, in the estimation of keen Judges, Is

about the best pitcher in the American
league. But every member of the in-

troit team will tell you that George

Mullln is the king, and I guess over in
Cleveland they think Addle Joss has It
on them all."

Dl cussing outficlding and outfielders
1 vi.l, says: '.'"'•

"Nearly all our fielders play too deep.
For every ball hit over our heads them
are dozens that drop safe between the
Inflelders and outfielders. Hut you Just
can't get an outfielder to work In close
unles3 it's for some weak hitter who
never lifts the hall very far over an in-
flelder'a head." .;\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0'

TOBUILD YACHT
TO DEFEND TITLE

Santa Barbara Seamen Secure
Services of Noted Naval

Architect

SAN PEDRO, May 81.—Naval Archi-
tect iv D. Callahan has bean commla-
Hioncd by a syndicate of Bantu Bar-
bara yachtsmen to design and build
an up-to-date racing yacht for tlio de-
fense! of the Santa Barbara Yacht club
this gummemr when the South Coast
Yacht club cruises to that port and
sails a aeries of races there.

The South Coast Yacht club has been
the. guest of the Santa Barba:a yachts-
men several seasons before this, and
the cruise to this city la always looked
forward to by the local yachtsmen with
great anticipation, as the Santa Bar-
bara yachtsmen are famous hosts. It
Is expected that several Ban Francisco
boats will sail down to Santa Barbara
this summer and add to the event.

Mr. Callahan will not make any
statement in regard to the dimensions
of the new boat, except that she will
be built to the limit of the universal
rule of measurement now In force on
this coast and that she will be designed
tor class Q. Nothing will be spared in
her design and construction that will
make speed, and the very best Wilson
& Silsby sails and Fiaser hollow span
will be used. Special blocks and rig-
ging will be provided, and as she will
be the only strictly up-to-date facing
boat of her type on the Pacific coast,
\u25a0he should create considerable Interest.

Mr. Callahan Is at work on designs
for several other boats, and he predicts
a prosperous season for the Smith
Coast Yacht club and 'yachting In
amnePAl
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